
Serbia Will Never Abandon 
Hope, No Matter if Fortune 

Turns Against Her.

Tells of Harsh Treatment Several Subscribers Declar- 
Meted Out to Him and the I ed That They Wanted 

Good Work of Consul. i

Patrons at the Opera House 
Last Night Enjoyed Rarest 

Kind of Treat.Their Money Back.
tty special Wire re tne Courier.

Paris, Nov. 26—A prediction that no 
matter what happens Serbia will be 
“born again” was made by War Min
ister Bokovitch to The Matin's Mon- 
astir correspondent, who quotes the 
Serb general as saying—

A more talented trio of artists than , “W'al> afe read7 to,hold to*e 
, , last. If fortune abandons ns alto-

the Chermavsky brothers has never gether> so much the worse, but we
visited Brantford, and those people still shall hope. Serbia knew how to 
who were at the Opera House last win liberty after five centuries under

>Tnd of Turkish yoke. It will be the same 
to-morrow. Serbia will live forever. 

T’v,» t t——1 ! You cannot kill all Serbs and Serbianh*/rb i?i three, are Leo, Jan, again to grow greater in
and Mischel, and each in his respec- 1 & 0
tive sphere is an artist of the very ( ^hen the despatch to The Matin .
Inghest rank. filed on the 19th the situation at

The programme opened with a * tir WM reported unchanged, 
trio for pianoforte, violin and cello, Scrb advanced posts were no longer 

1 consisting of four Mendelssohn -n contact with the Bulgarians who 
I movements, anything more delight- wcre believed to have detached troops 
jful m chamber music, than this per- tQ reinforce the army attacking the 
fectly blended selection could not be prencb The Serbians then occupied 
imagined. Their concerted work i n the thc v;ilage 0f Brod, north of Krush- 
Mendelssohn trio No. 1, as in the evo aith0ugh the town had changed 
group of three small numbers, arrang- hands several times being occupied : 
ed by Wider, Schubert, and Brahms, sevcrai hours the day before by Bui- i 
revealed a mutual understanding and -ar,an irregulars.
sympathy, which is only obtainable ------------ - — ■ -------
by years of practice together, and all neir Id 11 I IfllU 
three play with the abandon and vigor vNC uflILLIUII

PLUM RUDDIN6S 
FOR SOLDIERS

*

New York, Nov. 26—The Rev Dr One Suggestion Was That
S5-000 be Given to Red

for thirty years, his wife and a num- Cl’OSS Society,
her of women and chldren from the 
mission at Adana, Asia Minor, ar
rived to-day on the Greek st:amer | The council chambers last evening 
Themistocles. Dr. Chambers said the were quite full before the m-eung ! 
conditions in Asia Minor became so 1 started. It was by no means a peace- 
intolerable that he

Repeatedly Encored and Re
sponded With the “Spring 

Song.”

forced to ful session for some subscribers seem- 
bring out all of the women and ■ hild- ed determined on getting their money

; back. They stated that they had giv 
One of the party, said Dr. Cham- ; en their money for machine guns be- 

bers had been held in jail two days cause thc need then had be ;n so 
because he was a British subject, but great but because the government was 
that an American consul had sue- supplying the necessary guns now 
reeded in having him released. Dr. they wanted their money returned in- ! 
Chambers said large numbers of Ar- stead of giving it to the Red Cross j 
menians have been deported from Society for ambulances and other 
near Adana ar.d other places in Asia equipment. Several well known citi-

but

was
iren. night enjoyed the rarest 

musical treat.
!

Minor. zens addressed the meeting, 
failed Jlo arouse any other leeling 
which would act contrary to the fee.- 
ing uppermost.SCEPTICAL OF MR POWELL
in opening the meeting, as chairman 1 
of the Fund, said that the people of , 
the city had subscribed most liberally, 
He had expected to close the fund 
rootle, out h been delayed by sev- 
, ’ fa.lories. Nothing had as yet
oeen done with the money. It was ly
ing in the bank untouched, waiting 

: for the recommendation of the com
mittee as to what should be done

?-*
of youth. One of the most enjoyable, 
features of the programme were the f 
cello solos by Mischel Cherniavsky, j 
his rendition of the well known Saint j 
Saens cello solo, “The Swan,” was
simply superb (b) Musette-Offenbach, * -------------- 1 — .
(c) Rhapsodie-Popper, were given Money to Pay For Them Pouring 
with characteristic fire and displayed r#f(0 ft, StriSM tHtà
to perfection the wonderful bowing
and technique of the ’cellist. The Big Lots,
young artist graciously responded t* 
an encore.

A decided genius is Jan Chernia- “.' -Special Wire to the Courier 
vsky, and in his three solo numbers, London, Nov. 26.-—(In Montreal 
for piano (a) Nocturne-Chopin, (b) | Gazette)—One million Christmas
Studie-Chopin, (c) Rigoletto-Listz, he ! plum puddings are being turned out

by one of London’s biggest whole
sale bakeshops for the soldiers at the 
front The big shop has been at it 
for a week and already 35,000 of the 
plum puddings have been made, pack
ed and sent away. It may be when 
things get running faster and funds 
to buy puddings accumulate, the ag
gregate shipped off to the soldiers 
will be nearer two millions.

Money for the puddings is pouring 
into one of the Christmas funds. It 
comes in big and small lots, from 
everywhere.

GIRLS.—Daisy Oates, Helen Minshall, Isabel Nelson, Florence Gerrish, Dorothy Pearson, Mamie Hodge, Au- 
dry Creig, Nellie Cleghorn. Mamie Mercer, Laurel McCartney. I va Gardiner.

BO VS.—Percy Giwman, Sidney Good win, Donald Robertson, Jamie Smiley, Chester Powell, Willie Adlam, 
Alfred Tomlin, Rufus McGibbo ns, Glynn Jones, Bertie Warren, Kenneth Peart, Motley TipperTRaymond 
Crouch.Pall Mall Gazette Thinks w“h h-j Secretary Hately then read the re-

Promise of Gre°k Premier rciL£LLll£.£2^’“
OL - "ri xy i_ tt j i The Board of Trade “Machine
hhould INot be Heeded. l Gun” and “Equpment” Fund was or-

; ganized for the purpose of purchasing, 
for the use of the Canadian Conting- 

omTT T I.nmr irjrn ents. Machine Guns, or Ambulances, 
O 1 ILL MUtJlLlZLU or other equipment, as may be most

______ 1 needed.
2. The following statement explains 

itself—
London, Nov. 26-—12.42 p.m—The Total Subscriptions ........

Pall Mall Gazette, reca ling the assur. Bank interest to Oct. 31st 
ances given by Eleutherios Venizelos, ! 
the Grecian ex-premier, and the way 
they were nullified by King Constan- 
ine’s actions, regards present Greek contributed for Special Objects as fol-
assurances with skepticism and de- ]ows__
dares that the promises of Premier por Battalion Fund 
Skouloudis and his colleagues, what- For Fieid Kitchens 
ever shape they may assume are not For Home Defence 
to be taken too seriously.

“What has been secured apparently ’ For.Tobacco Fund 
by the gentle pinch of four days ar- j

THEIR ARMY

ALLIED SUBMARINE OFF SWEDISH COASI:

11) Special W ire to the Courier.
$27,783.67

55-8o
displayed the great versatility for 
which he is famous. The Nocturne, 
played with a smooth singing touch, 
to Rigoletto, which displayed the 
brilliant technique and natural inter
pretive ability of this young artist, 
who was repeatedly called upon for 
an encore, and responded graciously.

The violin solos by Leo Chernia
vsky were quite one of the best fea
tures of the programme, (a) Av; 
Maria-Schubert, (b) Humoreske-

------------ ; <«.v svenial wire to ;ne courier. Dvorak, (c) Danse-Basque-Sarasate
Quebec, Nov. 26.—When their met with tremendous applause, and 

cruiser of 2,672 tons and was built in , buggy was struck by an I.C.R. tran the talented violinist, after repeated 
London, Nov. 26—The German pro- )9°t- A despatch published in tue Pol- earjy tbis morning, at Cap St. Ignace, calls, responded to two encores, which 

tccted cruiser Frauenlob has been ltiken of Copenhagen on November Mr George Frigeault was instantly amply displayed his facile execution 
sunk by a submarine of the Entente 11 said a report had been revived kilied, while Mrs Edgar Methot was with bow and left hand, the muted 
allies, according to a semi-official an- that the Frauenlob had been sunk off fatall ;njured. Mrs Methot is a ; strings being especially effective in 
nouncement made at Petrograd. says the south coast of Sweden Her sis- sister o{ Mrs Leopold Morin, the no- his final encore number, 
a despatch to the Central News Ag- ter ship the Undine was sunk accord- ted French Canadian pianist of Mont- The Cherniavsky’s are accomplish- 
ency. ing to an official announcement made rea, P ed soloists in every sense of the

in Berlin by two torpedoes from a sub- . ------------- —--------------- word, and it is not often that Brant-
be^L while patrollfng'the southeast'. | w EVENING SLIPPERS fordites have an opportunity to hear
Nearly the entire crew was saved. We carry the newest and latest chamber music played by profes-

] The Fr.a.n.hh ,nd Undine, both the
borne street brothers were repeatedly encored,

and as an encore played the Mendels
sohn Spring Song, which brought 
down the house.

As a suitable closing number, the 
trio then played while the audience 
stood, the Russian National anthem 
the French national anthem and the

■e-
$27,819.47

deducted
each. The vessel were 328 feet long, 
40.3 feet beam and had a depth of 
15.8 feet. They were armed with ten 
4.1 inch guns and were equipped with 
two i8-8inch torpedo tubes. Both 
cruisers were capable of traveling at 
a speed of 21 knots.

Was Sent to the Bottom Somewhere 
Off the Coast of Sweden in the Same 
Place That Sister Ship Undine Was 
Put Under a Week Ago.

From this should be

$1.000 00 
1,677.50 

200 00 
13 00 
4 00

For Red Cross
Killed by Train.

rest of Greek shipping, “the newspap. j $2,894 50
er says, “is the assurance that Greece Leavjn„ for Objects of Fund
will not be quite as treacherous as j as specified .....................$24,924 97
words which certain of her ministers ; ;n„
might have implied. That the Greek i After deducting ^ ^ ,
army is to remain mobilized will pre- j curred for publicity PP , ^
vent any sure sense of safety on the exceeding $100.0 , g 
part of the (Entente) allies.” , expenses charged on the Fund) a d

' j the Ex-Officers’ Fund, expended di-
Fresh Pork Tenderloin, 25 cents a j rect, there remains at the disposal of 

pound, Saturday, Bon Marche Groc
ery, 66 Colborne street. Phone 280.

By- Special Wire to the Courier.

Kitchener in Rome.
By Special Wire to tne Courier.

Paris, Nov. 26, 2.40 p.m.—The ar
rival at Rome of Field Marshal Kit
chener, British War Secretary, is an
nounced in a telegram to the Havas 
Agency. The Field Marshal reached 
Rome from Naples and went directly 
to the British Embassy.

The Frauenlob is reported '■ > have 
been sent to the bottom in the same 
locality where tlje German protected 
cruiser Undine, a sister ship of the 
Frauenlob was lost.

The Frauenlob

(Continued on Page 6)!
I

Roumania Now is the
Problem in Balkans

English national anthent.
Alex. Czerny accompanied the solo 

numbers most acceptably, showing 
himself to be a thorough master of 
that difficult art.

Mr. Whitaker hopes to get a return 
engagement of the trio, and also later 
to secure the Elgar choir from Ham
ilton.

a protected i carried crews consisting of 275 menwas

RUSSIAN OFFICERS OBSERVING ENEMY FROM CAPTURED TRENCH
Russian Forces Gathered at Odessa Believed to be Ready 

to Advance Into Bulgaria—Czar States He Will he 
There in a Week.

: M

: --J3*4<rr' ' British Casualties Over
1000 in Two Weeks

Roumanian 
whether

*•> u 1io iiiv ( utirif r. intimated clearly by
Loudon, Nov. 26—Greek affairs statesmen, has depended on

having emerged from the uncertainty f^eVin'the Batkans^RoumanTgives 

which for some time has been a P°- evidence of being impressed strongly 
tential menace to the allied campaign by the concentration of 250,000 Rus- 
m the Balkans, Roumania’s problem sian troops at Ismail and Reni, near

her border.
No important achievement has been 

Europe. Although Roumania is be- recorded on either side in Serbia since 
set with difficulties somewhat similar ! the German announcement of the 
to those which caused Greece to hesi- iaH of Pristina and Mitrovitsa. With 
tatc. she is not involved in thc only a small strip of territory left to 

. . defend, Serbia sleaders declare she 13
amc political turmoil, and her situa- unbeaten and can still harass the in- 

|ion is expected to mature more rap- vaders Gem. Boyadjieff, the Bulgar- 
K y’ : ian commander, says on the other

hand that King Peter’s troops will be 
, , , , , , put out of action in a few days,

that they have been largely offset by No 0ffi;cal rep0rt has reached Lon- 
the presence of large Russian forces don at noon t0„day of the capture 
lose to the frontier, and the now of Qorizia by the Italians, although 

rapidly developing Russian prépara- the fal, of the city was regarded as 
uons with Odessa as a base, from imminent This important system of 
which no other in. zrence is possible tortiheations, commanding the rail- 
than her immediate entrance into way lines connecting the upper and 

ie a.kan conflict. lower Isonzo, and called the key ta
-.mperor Nicholas is said to have the Austrian defences to the north, 

promised the appearance of Russian has been the objective for which the 
ro°ps m Bulgaria within a week Italian army has been struggling for 
I here are increasing indications that several months, 
this campaign will be launched by
way of Roumania, and it is reported L. C. Harper paid $125 yesterday 
, at inferences are now being held ;n New York for a four-page lettei 
between representatives of Russia from Gen. Benedict Arnold,
■md Roumania to obtain the latter’s : Philadelphia, March 20,1780,
1 r‘nseut to this move. This consent, as j dressed to Governor Greene,

i wÊM^wêêjM\ ■■■mmmm wm
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Stafford Regiment Suffered Most Severely—Berlin Re

ports That the Ameer of Algiers is Stirring Up Arabs 
- to a Holy War.

mow commands chief attention in :
r xLift» 11VÎT- *

By Special Wire to the Courier. I wounded and seven Lieutenant-col
onels killed.

ROUSING THE ARABS. 
Berlin, Nov. 26.—(By wireless to 

Sayville)-The Overseas News Agency

London, Nov. 16—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—Officers’ 
casualty lists for the fortnight ending 
November 8, show losses in British 
army of 356 killed, 609 wounded and 
69 missing—a total of 1034. says:

Since the beginning of the war the ; “It is reported from Constantinople 
number killed amounts to 6,383, ! that Ameer Abdul Malik, grandson of 
wounded 12.561, and missing 1,752, a j the<famous Abdul Kadir, Ameer of 
gross total of 20,702. ; Algiers, has called on all Arab tribes

During the fortnight, losses have to take up the holy war against the 
been most severe in the Stafford régi- French. A large number of chieftains 
ments, which had 26 killed, 47 wound- with their tribes, responded to the 
ed, four missing ; Royal Engineers 25 call. The general opinion is that Ab- 
killed, 24 wounded: Lincolns, 13 kill- dul Malik will obtain the participation 
ed, 23 wounded, 3 missing; Sherwoods of all tribes there.
12 killed, 25 wounded; Yorkshires 15 “It is reported from Tangier that 
killed, 24 wounded; Lincolns, 13 kill- Moroccan tribes attacked1 the French 
ed, 14 wounded, 11 missing; Lancash. camp at Kreibia.” 
ires, 6 killed, 29 wounded; Kent 16 
killed, 13 wounded, 5 missing. Many
other regiments have losses of more [ ocean rebels who have been reported

j in despatches from Berlin on 
Brigadier-General Forbes Trefusis ; occasions previously during the war, 

killed, Major General Walker J to have won victories over the French.
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V 1 IJb’eiWhatever German efforts have been

*made in Roumania it is believed here
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VIEWING THE ENEMV'S POSITION FROM /q RUSSIAN

TRENCH Abdul Malik is leader of the Mcr
eated

than twenty. severalThe Russian artillery lias done splendid work in the desperate encounter still waging. In the accompanying 
picture iLie Czar's soldiers are shown viewing the enemy's positions from a trench recently captured from the Austrians,
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FORTY FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1915 PROBS: Rain to-night and part of Saturday. ONE CENT

Roumania Centm of A ttraction in East 
German Cruiser Torpedoed Off Sweden 

___ Fall of Gorizia is Expected Every Hour
Brantford9s Bright Pupils ||

—Have Been Photographed— =y
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